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proportion of the land area of the United States is in
grass. With the increasing interest in soil and moisture conservation a nd flood control, the intake of water from rainfall continues to be an important question in connection with grassland
management. As h as bee n shown by numerous investigations, many
factors affect the rate of intake of water by soils. Among these are
the type of soil, character of the rainfall, and the condition of the surface . A number of workers have shown tha t if the surface of the soil
is protected so. that raindrops do not strike it directly, a high infiltration rate may be maintained for considerable time. When rain drops
hit bare soil they break the structure aggregates and form a dense
compact layer at the surface, thus r educing the rate of intake.
It was shown in earlier publications (2, 3) that the infiltration on
grassland is high as compared with tha t on bare soil. This was shown
to be clue primarily to the effect of the surface protection offered by
the top growth. When the grass was clipped a t the soil surface and
removed with all litter, the intake rate was greatly reduced. In fact,
the rate was then similar to that obtained on cultivated soils wh en
the surface was left bare. Cultivated land protected by straw gave
r esults similar to those obtained with grass cover. Therefore, it
appears of the utmost importance that a good cover of growing vegetation be maintained on pasture and range land as much of the time
. as possible in order to protect the soil against excessive runoff and
soil losses. When growing vegetation cannot be maintained, any
dead residue present will have a marked effect in increasing infiltration
and reducing runoff as well as water erosion and wind erosion.
However , in much range country in those areas where the climate
may be classed as dry, subhumicl, semiarid, or arid there is often only
partial cover.
In this paper are presented the results of infiltration tests made on
different types of grassland. The tests were carried out in an area
classified as having a moist subhurnicl to dry subhumicl climate.
L ARGE

1 Contribution b y the U . S. Dept. of Agriculture, Soil Conservation ServiceResearch , and the Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Sta tion , Lincoln, cooperating.
Published with the approval of th e Director of the Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station and the Chief of Research of the Soil Conservation Service.
2 Project supervisor, and .former assistant in research , respectively.
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METHODS
THE TESTS reported in this paper were obtained through artificial
sprinkling applications of water to an infiltrometer. This infiltrc m eter consisted of a frame 16 by 72 inches with 9-inch sides. Th·e
open box was set 6 inches into the ground with 3 inches above ground.
This equipment, shown in Figure 1, was described in detail in all
earlier publication (4). In the use of a small infiltrometer, it is recognized that the in take of water will be greater than would be the
case under natural rainfall conditions when water is falling over all
entire watershed. This is due to the fact that there is some loss o f
water from the area underneath the infiltrometer b y lateral movement.
The authors (4) developed a method for reducing the amount of thi;
error, but owing to the greater difficulty of operation it was not used
in the tes ts reported in this paper. The infiltrometer method has been
of great value in es ta blishing differences in rate of intake under different surface conditions or with various amounts or kinds of cover
prese nt.
RESULTS
THE AMOUNT of water intake during a 1.5-hour sprinkling period
and the rate of intake al the end of this p eriod are shown in Table;
1 to 5. Each group of plots on a given soil is discussed separately.

FrcuRE

1.-lnfiltrome ter equipment u sed in applying water to tes t plots.
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since each has afforded certain observations not to be obtained from
the others.
In most cases one application , called the "first tes t," was made
on a given day, and a "second test" was made the following day. The
first test should indicate about what might b e expected when rain
falls after a p eriod of dry weather. T h e second test was .made with the
idea that conditions on different plots might be more n early comparable after a p relimin ary wetting. Also, they should more nearly r epresent conditions during a period of we t weather wh en reduced intake
might be exp ected. The results of both tes ts are r eported in the
tables.
Native Grass Meadow
MARS H ALL SILTY CLAY LOA M ( H EAVY SUBSOIL PHASE)

These plots (18-20) were located in an area tha t is in native
grasses and has never been plowed, but b e in g w ithin a cemeter y a rea
h as h ad frequent mowing. It adjoin s the Agronomy Farm at Lincoln,
Nebraska. T ests on these native grass plots (Table 1) showed that
Absorption of wa ter by native grass meadow . Wat er applied by artificial
sjJrinkling. Marshall silty clay loam (heavy subsoil phase).

TABLE 1.

Inches intake [
Finai"intake
in 1.5 ho urs
E le-ln . I?er hr.2
First [ Second [ First
Second
test
test 1
test
test
1
~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~---'~~--'---~---'~~=~'--~-~
D "tC
firstrun

1939
Nov. 7
Nov. 8
Nov. 10
1

2

I

Condition

Native grass meadowmixed grasses
Grass mowed , 4- inches high
Grass removed, debris left
Grass left, litter r emo ved

%
I
I Plot I Slope

_

18
19
20

10
10
10

2.4 [

2.29
2 .06

2.50
2.22
1.97

1.40
1.50

1.40

1.60
1.30
1.10

Second tes t I 0 days after first.
R ate of infiltratio n at end of 1.5- hour tes t.

they absorbed over 2 inch es of water during the first 1.5 hours with
an absorption rate of about 1.4 inches p er hour at the end of this
time. Following a delay of 10 days during which there was no rainfall , water was again a pplied to the test areas with practically the same
results as for the previous test. It will be shown later that if the second
test is made only 1 d ay after the first, the r ate of inta ke will b e materially r educed. This seems to b e du e to the settling of soil immediatel y after wetting. Upon longer standin g the soil seems to r esume its original condition.
These tes ts also indicated that it made little difference whether the
debris of dead grass was r emoved and the grass left for protection
or whether the grass was removed a nd the debris left. This may
depend on the density of the grass or debris remaining. However , it
indicates tha t intake ra te depends largel y on p1'otection of the soil
surface by some type of cover. There is little indication that the

6
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grass roots in themselves have much effect on in take of water. TI- e
idea that water tends to follow roots into the soil a t a much faster
r ate tha n if the roots were not present does not seem to be borr: e
out b y the results of these tests. This point n eeds further stud y and
the effect of old root channels should be determin ed . With present
knowledge, however, the high inta ke of water on grassland mu:;t
b e a ttributed largely to the effec t of the top growth which protec .s
the soil from the dispersing effect of the raindrops .
Range Land
CARRINGTON SILTY CLAY LOAM

These plots were loca ted on a glacial soil about 15 miles south we ;t
of Lincoln. The cover is largely of mixed grasses, but there are limited
areas of n early pure stands of certain species (Figure 2). Some tes :s
were made on these local areas. R esults are shown in Table 2 fc ,r
plots 31 to 35. One of the ver y noticeable thin gs about these r esul s

2 .-App ea rance of grass at tim e of tests. A t left is plot 3 1, with grarna
grass. D ens ity is 0.4. At r ight is plot 33, with buffalograss. D en sity is 0.5.

FIGURE
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Date
first run

l'HO
Ju]y 2
Jul y

9

July 12
Juh 9
Jul y ! I

1

In tak e of water by different types of grass on range land. Carrington
silty clay loam.

2.

TABLE

I

Conditi on

Range land
Pasture gr ass, 1 to 114 inches,
blu e gra m a 97 % . Co nditi on
fair.
Mi xed grasses. O vergrazed
but mu ch d ead grass on
ground.

Dead litter removed . Soil
chipped slightly to coun teract bru shing off litter.
Buffalograss-993 .
Plot in spillway of diversion
ter race. Grass 6 to 10 in ches.
Good litter. Un dergrazed

Plot

I

%

Slope

I

I

Inches intake
Final intake
_ .in 1.5 h~_rate- In. p~~
First I Second
First I Second
test

test

1

test

test

31

8

3.22

2.31

1.75

1.3:)

32

7

4.07

2.50

2.40

1.55

32

i

1.92

0.96

1.00

0.50

33
35

13
7

3.60
4 .4 3

1.89
2.94

2.00
2.55

1.20
1.60

Second test 1 day after fi rst.

is th e large amo unt o f water absorbed during the first 1.5-hour test.
These a mounts of infiltration fo r the most part exceed the amounts
to be expected from ra infall except a bout once in 25 years (11).
When the intake from the two tests on successive days is considered,
the amo unt wou ld approximate the rainfall to be ex pected du r ing a
24-hour period once in 25 years. The infiltration ra te at th e end of
l. 5 hours is also very importa n t. On the plots with grass a nd d eb r is
on the ground, the ra te of in take at the end of the first test varied
from 1.75 to 2.55 in ches per hou r. This means that after th e plot
had b een thoroughly soaked, it st ill had a n infiltration capacity to
take car e of a r ela ti vely h eavy rain: . These statements must be modified
somewhat, as was pointed out earlier , due to the fact that the intake
rate is higher on the sm a ll test plot than on an entire field during a
period of rainfall.
T ests 1 and 2, Jul y 12 a nd 13, on plot 32 show the effect of removing the litter from a n overgrazed pasture. Grass on this area was
very sparse, and there was littl e protection after the d ea d litter was
removed (Figure 3). The to tal intake and the fin a l rate dropped far
below that where the grass and debris gave a good mat of cover over
the soil. This was especially true during the las t test. That the organic cover may vary widely was shown b y D yksterhuis a nd Schmutz
(5), who reported the variation in the amount a nd kinds of organic
matter under different conditions on range land.
The results on plot 32 on July 12 and 13 show a lower intake r ate
than did test 2 on plot 20 (Table 1) where the r es idue was also removed and the grass left. This was probably due to som ewhat less
grass cover on plot 32. Also, this plot had received more water a t the
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3.-Plot 32. Left, plot in condition of first two tests with grass and litter
present. Right, plot with liu er removed. Grass does not give complete cover.
· Infiltration grea tl y lowered .

fJGl. RE

two previous applications than had plot 20. Indications on plot 20
were that if grass cover had been more dense, the intake rate migI- t
have been maintain ed fairly well even though there was no dead residue present.
The infi ltration curves showing the mean rate of intake of water
throughout the p eriod of application during the first and second
tests on the Carrington silty clay loam are shown in Figure 4. These
rather typical infiltration curves show how the rate of intake drops
during the first part of the period of a pplication and then becomes
n ea rlv consta n t. Th e intake at the seco nd test drops more rapicl:y
a nd becomes constant at a definitely lower point than at the first tes t.
It will be notecl that th ere is a slight: rise in the curve toward tr e
end of the second test. T h is has been observed in a few cases, but is
usually very slight. lt is probabl y not sufficient to affect materially
the total intake.

I)
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FIGURE 4.-Infiltration curves for range lan d on glac ial soil.

m ean intake rate during 2 hours ' application.
ra re a r second application 24 hours after first.

Upper curve shows
Lower curve shows intake

B luegrass, B luestem and Forest on Bottom and Slope Soils
WABASH SILT LOAM AND MARSHALL SILTY CLAY LOAM

Tests on p lots 60-63, (Table 3) show infiltration on different grasslands and on forest land. The p lots were located ab out 30 miles
north t ast of Lincoln.
Plot 60 is a bluegrass area on Wabash silt loam, which shows results ' er y similar to those obtained on the native grass p lots at Lincoln. Plot 61 was also in b luegrass b ut was in a lower ar ea than plot
60 and probably received some fine clay deposits from an occasional
overflow of a nearby creek. It was also in an area which seemed to
be trampled considerably by livestock. This plot sh owed a low total
intake of water and very low final intake rates when compared with
plots 60, 63, or those shown in Table 2. This illustrates a condition
foun d on many overgrazed pastures. Overgrazing not only removes
the excess of growing material, but the debris wh ich might give protecti on to the surface may be largely dissipated. Trampling by livestock. tspecially when the soil is wet, may increase the volume weight
and greatly reduce the rate of intake (7, 8) . The combined effect results in extremely low infiltration rates and consequently in high
run off and erosion.

10
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Date
first run

1941

June IS
June 19

June 20
June 21

I

159

Intake of water on land with different grasses and in compariso n with
forest land. Wabash silt loam and Marshall silty clay loam.
Condition

I Plot I Sl~pe I

Bluegrass and blues/em
Bluegrass under trees. Some
Ii tter.
Bluegrass. Very little litter,
trampled by livestock. Prob
ably some clay deposit from
overflow.
No grass. Forest leaf litter
I to 2 inches deep. Some
small shrubs.
Big bluestem meadow. Grass
dense , I .5 to 2 feet high.

Inches intake
in 1.5 hours
First J Second
test

test

I rate-In.
Final intake per hr.
First

Second -

test

test

60

3

2.53

!AO

1.25

0.60

61

3

0.88

0.52

0.14

0 13

62

3

l -t.13

63

3

4. 17

8.60
1.59

2.02

0.85

Plot 62 was in a forest area with forest floor conditions, but was
only a few feet from plot 60. The forest was rather open and ther·3
was a good cover of leaves but not much undergrowth. Results o f
the one test conducted on this plot were similar to those obtained
on a number of other forest plots. In all cases the rate of intake in
forest areas was very high and remained high for a long time o r
during repeated trials. This illustrates the greater effect of forest
litter in increasing infiltration compared with most grassed areas,
particularly those that have been overgrazed or trampled excess ive!).
Forest areas such as this should absorb practically all rainfall in this
region and seldom would rainfall water be lost as surficial runoff.
Plot 63 was in a bluestem meadow near the foot of a slope on
Marshall silty clay loam. During the first 1.5 hours, 4.17 inches of
water was absorbed and the final rate of intake was about constant
at slightly over 2 inches an hour. The second test was made only
about 3 hours after the first, instead of 1 day later as was the cas·e
in most of the tests. As a result, the intake probably was less during
the second test than it would have been if the test had been made the
next day. It probably was also less than it would have been if th·e
first test had continued without the 3-hour period of no applicatio .
This seems to be due to the soil settling together as the water drains
downward after the soil has been fully saturated for a time.
Sandhill Area
DUNESAND

Infiltration tests were made on a sandhill area in central Nebrask1
in Merrick county, about 100 miles northwest of Lincoln. Severa l
different conditions with respect to cover were tested (Table 4) .
Plots 8 and 9 wereon areas of natural vegetation averaging about

11
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TA ll LE

Date
first run

1939
A ug. 25
A ug. 23
Aug. 29
Aug. 23
Aug. 25
A ug. 30

Intake of waler on tall-grass land in sandhill region of Nebraska.

4.

I

Condition

Tall g rass-sandhills
Native vegeta tion, 18 inches
hi gh .
Same as plo t 8.
Grass clipped at surface a nd
removed.
Same as plot 7
Grass a nd debr is r emoved.
Spaded 6 in ches deep.
R e moved 2 inch es sod. This
sieved ove r fl y screen to re1nove roo ts. Soi l re placer!.

Plot

I

I

Inches intake
% _ in 1.5 hours
Slope
First I Second
test
test

I

Final intake
hr.
Second
test

rate-!~:__Per

";rst
test

8

4

8.05

6.61

5.20

4.36

9
7

4
8

5.94
3.91

5.48
2.20

4.75
2.34

3.82
1.54

10
11

4

5.3 1
7.67

2.59
3.77

2.80
4 .02

1.28
2.50

13

3

4.68

1.28

1.75

0.82

18 inches high and of a medium density. There was also a small
amount of debris on the ground. The r a tes of intake on th ese plots
compared fairly well with those in forest areas. T h e r ate of intake
was higher than any recorded rainfall a nd high er than the 100-year
expected r ain fall intensity-frequen cy reported b y Yarnell (11). Little
or no runoff should take place from this type of grassland , except
possibly when the ground is frozen .
On plots 7 a nd 10 th e grass was clipped at the ground surface an d
the d ebris removed. The intake rate was approxima tely halved as
compared with th e p lots with full growth s of vegetation.
T h e grass and debris were r emoved from p lot 11 and th e ground
was sp aded abou t 6 inch es deep. The inta ke approached th a t where
the native grass was left on . A p art of this increase in intake over
plot 7 was due to the roots tha t were turned up a nd that tended
to cover the surface after the plot h ad been spaded. It was also du e in
p art to the fact th at coarser sand at the 6-inch depth was brou ght to
the surface. On plot 13 the surface 2 in ches was taken off and run
throu gh a fly screen . T his r emoved most of the roots. The intake
r a te was then reduced to a lower point than wh ere th e land h ad b een
spad ed . T h e final rate of inta ke was only 0.82 inch per. h o u r.
This r eduction in intake is clue in p art to the fact tha t th ese sandhill
soils accumula te a layer of fin e m aterial at the su rface. T his r esults
largely from fine dust accumulations which are stopped b y the grass
cover. W h en the grass cover a nd debris protection and the roots are
removed from this surface layer, th e soil settles together upon wetting a nd the intake r a te is grea tly reduced.
T h e results on this sandhill soil indicate that the complete n atural
vegetation was most effective in en couraging the inta ke of water.
I

12
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When the grass was removed the intake was retarded. It seems clear
from these results that the grass cover was as important or m ore
important than the sandy texture of the soil in maintaining a high
intake rate.

Comparisons with Cultivated Soils
The relative rates of intake on cultivated and mulched soils have
been r eported by Duley and Kelly (2, 3). Examples for comparison,
however, may be seen in plots 14 and 15 in Table 5. These plo ts
TABLE

5. Intake on bare cultivated land in comparison wit h the same soil protected with straw .

Date
first run

I

Condition

I Plot I

1939
Sept. 7 Old alfalfa and weeds removed. Spaded 6 inches deep.
Worked to good seedbed.
Sept. 7 Prepared sa me as plot 14, then
covered with 2.5 tons of
straw per acre.

Sl~~e I

Inches intake
in l.5 hours
First I Second
test

test

I

Finfl l intake
rate-Jn. per hr
First I Secon i
test

test

14

15

3.23

1.09

1.30

0.62

1.5

16

8.36

3.44

4.93

2.10

were located on the Agronomy Farm at Lincoln. Plot 14, which was
tilled and worked down to a seedbed condition, absorbed 3.23 inches
during the first l.5-hour application. Plot 15, which was prepared in
the same way but covered with 2.5 tons of straw per acre, absorbed
8.36 inches. The rates at which the soils were absorbing water at th e
end of the tests were also widely different, as were the amoum s
absorbed during the second test. The mulched soil absorbed mor e
during the second application than the bare soil absorbed during
the first, and more than three times as much as did the bare soil t
the second test. These results serve to illustrate the effect of protection. If grass is considered a type of surface protection, the reason s
for high intake on grassed land become apparent. The rate of intake
on grassland depends on the density and completeness of cover as
well as the condition of the immediate surface soil beneath the
grass . •Weaver and Noll (10) showed a distinct advantage of prairie
vegetation over short stubble or bare soil in the control of runoff and
eros10n.

DISCUSSION
STUDIES on infiltration of water into grassland offer much reaso1 t
to emphasize the importa n ce of grass in reducing runoff. Where
the growth of grass is heavy, the intake can b e expected to be higl L
on a wide range of soils. Not enough work has been done to permi t
an accurate evaluation of the effect of soil type on intake of water
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under grass or forest. The limited results available lead to the conclusion that a heavy growth of grass may approach forest in its effect
on infiltration. This may be due in part to the protection of the
surface by the grass and in part to the rapid loss of water by transpiration from grass. Work by Henrici (6) in South Africa has indicated that the water loss through transpiration may be as great from
grass as from forest. In the tests made at this Nebraska project, forest
areas have given the higher intake rates and have maintained these for
longer times than any of the grassed plots. In fact, the intake in forest
areas on Wabash silt loam was higher than on grassland in the sandhills.
Under conditions of overgrazing the rate of intake may be greatly
reduced. This is undoubtedly due not only to reduction in amount
of live and dead grass cover, but also to excessive trampling of the
soil b y livestock. Trampling has been shown to increase the volume
weight and decrease the pore space and air capacity of the soil.
Where a stand of grass is poor and much ground is not covered,
the intake rate may be reduced in proportion to the amount of bare
ground, as shown by r esults of plot 32. However, since the intake
capacity within the tufts or patches of grass is higher than that of
the bare areas, the patches may absorb some of the water that is
starting to run off from the intervening bare ground.' Thus the runoff from such an area, which is common on many range lands of
semiarid regions, would be somewhat less than would be expected from
the proportion of basal ground cover. Furthermore, the intake would
be greatly increased by canopy cover as well as basal cover wherever
canopy cover is present. If there is a cover of dead grass or litter of
any kind on the ground, the intake rate may be approximately as high
as though the land were covered by a growing crop. The density
of total cover, both live grass and dead residue, must be taken into
consideration when estimating effect on intake. The short grasses,
when they form a dense cover, are very effective in inducing intake of
water a nd exceptionally valuable for erosion control.
Where grass is not overgrazed and growth is dense the infiltration rate is likely to remain high. for a long time and continue at a
high point during successive rains. On the Hydrologic Project in
Webster county in southern Nebraska (1) the maximum p eak rate of
runoff on heavil y grazed native pasture was 1.01 inches per hour. On
lightly grazed land it was 0.72 inch per hour. Where the land had
been contour furrowed the peak runoff was 0.10 inch on the heavily
grazed and only 0.07 inch on the lightly grazed land. In Illinois it
was found (9) that regulated grazing reduced runoff on fertilized
pasture. An excessively heavy rain falling over a local area sometimes may so greatly exceed the infiltration capacity of the soil, even

14
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on grassland, that the runoff may be high in spite of a high infiltr1tion rate. The fact that grass permits very little erosion also enhances
its value for flood control. The sediment carried by erosion fro n
cultivated land increases in many ways the menace from floods.
Grass on h eavy clay or clay loam soils m ay give high rates of i 1filtra tion wherever there is effective cover on the land. In general, the
amount of grass cover is a greater factor in determining intake of
water than is the type of soil. The sandhill r egion of Nebraska has
little surficial r unoff. There are several reasons for this. In the fir st
place, the area has a limited total rainfall. The soils are so extreme ly
coarse in texture that they h ave a high infiltration rate and the surface does not readily seal over. In addition , most of the sandhill
country has a relatively good cover of n a tive vegetation. This ma y,
as indica ted by these tests, be an even greater factor than the sandy
texture of the soils.
Except on nearl y level la nd, the degree of slope of the land is a
minor factor in determining the rate of infiltration. The infiltratio i ,
and consequently the runoff, will be very similar whether the slope is
5 per cent of 15 per cent. Slope is a major factor in amount of erosicn
on cultivated or bare land, but well grassed soil may have very little
erosion on slopes of 15 to 20 p er cent or even greater.
The amount of moisture in the soil may h ave considerable influence
on the rate of intake, but there are not enough data on this point 1 o
warrant a defi nite statement a t this time. It is thought that the moisture content m ay have most effect on h eavy clay subsoils. Howeve r,
on well drain ed soils m ere wetness may not be a great cause for
runoff under m an y conditions. When there is some lapse of tin Le
between rains, a soil which is well protected by grass, other vegetaticn
or de br is may absorb ver y large amounts of water over the course of a
few weeks, even though its moisture content may be n ear field capacity.
It is chiefl y when rains are excessive or are more or less continuolls
over several days that good grassland is likely to give large amounts
of runoff.
SUMMARY

I NFILTRATION tests were m ade on a number of grassland soils by
means of a 16- by 72-inch sprinkler type infiltrome ter. Earlier w01 k
has shown that results with infiltrometers may be higher than the in filtration from n a tural rainfall. However, the small infiltrometer h as
been of value for comparing different conditions or trea tments.
T ests were made on n a tive m eadow and range pasture land in a
moist subhumid to dry subhumid climate.
The various types of grasses tested were effective in inducing a
high intake rate of water into the soil. However, the total cover,
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including live grass and associated litter, was more significant than
th e kind of grass or the type of soi l.
An area of tall grass a nd also a forest area nearby gave very high
intake rates.
Tests made in a dunesand area showed that the grass present had a
marked effect on infiltration. The intake on sandhill soil without
eith er the grass or the grass roots on the surface was very much less
thanwh ere the grass was present. This sandy land with n ative grass
gave infiltration rates similar to those obtained on a heavier cultivated
soil when it was protected with a str aw mulch.
On a n area affected b y overflow deposits and tram pling by animals,
the intake rate on bluegrass land was redu ced to a very low point.
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